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Abstract: According to recent literature in the field of sustainability, the circular economy (CE)
appears to be a thriving opportunity for creating new businesses, although less attention has been
paid to the form in which its principles fit into a comprehensive framework that enables companies
to design it in a practical way. This paper presents the methodology that has been adopted to
pave the way to a coherent reference framework for circular business model innovation and its
outstanding design and implementation, taking into consideration the entire value and supply chain.
A unique analysis of recent innovations in circular economy models is provided herein, together
with an exhaustive analysis of those elements that enable or hinder their implementation. The main
interactions among all those critical elements influencing how organisations innovate and operate
cooperatively within a CE ecosystem are also evaluated. In addition, a study of five industrial cases
in the pulp and paper industry allowed searching for industrial insights and empirical evidence of
the relevance of those elements, including observation, document analysis, and interviews. Lastly,
the main outcomes of this research are illustrated using the CE reference framework designed when
applied to the aforementioned industrial cases, and relevant insights into future improvements are
also provided.
Keywords: resource recovery; circular economy business models; pulp and paper industry; circular
economy enablers; innovation ecosystem; construction sector
1. Introduction
The circular economy concept has evolved since the late 1960s to focus on practical
applications in modern economic systems and industrial processes [1]. The expansion
of this field is attributed to the increasing number of significant research reports and
prestigious schools of thought, such as the performance economy, cradle-to-cradle, cleaner
production, closed-loop economy, industrial ecology, and sustainability. One of the main
areas of research in the circular economy research field concerns the transition from linear
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(“take, make, use, and waste”) to circular economy models, which appears to be an essential
solution to avoid the increasing use of finite resources and the growing amount of waste.
Moreover, the advantages that such a transition could offer companies when looking to
sustain a competitive advantage is becoming more and more relevant in terms of business
model innovation. To replace existing business models or even to seize new ones would
guarantee such a transition for these companies, which could even take advantage of “the
impending technology revolution to create 0.9 trillion EUR more than in the current linear
development path” [2].
Many scholars and practitioners in the sustainability research field have noted that
the circular economy has emerged as a consequence of companies going beyond placing
sustainability at the core of their company’s business strategy [3,4]. In addition, the focus
has turned towards the development of business cases for sustainability [5–7], searching for
the positive impact of embedded sustainability efforts on business performance. Several
conceptualising frameworks have been designed and made available to assist companies
in creating effective and sustainable circular models. However, the form in which their
principles fit the creation of new circular business models for companies is still incomplete.
Thus, although several case studies representing successful circular business actions or
models can be found, these models have limited transferability. As such, a comprehensive
framework that assists companies with the practical design of new circular business models
seems not to have been developed to date [8].
In line with the above, some scholars in the business model innovation literature
have designed well-known conceptual frameworks for creating circular business models
(e.g., [8–11]) and, as Lewandowski (2016) asserted, existing conceptual frameworks are
often based on the ReSOLVE model, developed by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [8].
Although researchers and practitioners have taken various routes in their attempts to
describe and propose an approach to circular business model innovation, the transition
towards circularity requires deep modifications that go beyond eco-design, green design,
or business model innovation. A systemic approach that takes into account the different
parts of the ecosystem (i.e., internal and external) that constitute the CEM, as well as their
interactions, is still lacking in the field. As a result of this research, the development of a
comprehensive and industry-applied reference framework, its supporting constituents for
the creation, and the effective operability of a circular economy model were sought.
This paper presents a review and analysis of recent developments in reference frame-
works, methods, or guidelines published by researchers and practitioners in the circular
economy research field. It also investigates the set of critical elements that influence the
success of circular economy models, initially from a theoretical perspective, following an
exhaustive literature review, and secondly, using an empirical approach based on the char-
acterisation of five industrial circular case studies. On the basis of this analysis, a reference
framework to assist companies in their circular business model innovation strategies in an
industrial resource recovery scenario is established. However, this approach can easily be
adapted to other CE strategies since it provides a structure that supports firms (or systems)
in producing innovative and value-added solutions from a collaborative perspective and
considering the entire value chain.
The structure of the paper follows the sequence of research, which begins with a
description of the research approach in Section 2. The literature review process is described
in Section 3, including a brief background of existing strategies in the circular economy field,
as well as current frameworks for circular business model innovation and a comprehensive
literature review undertaken to identify those elements that enable or hinder the design,
implementation, and success of a circular economy model. The role of each critical element
in the complex circular economy model or interlinked system is analysed and described
in Section 4. The results of a qualitative study based on the use of system dynamics
modelling techniques, which allows discovering the main interactions, are explained in
detail. Section 5 provides the results and analysis of five industrial case studies undertaken
to search for empirical evidence of the critical elements constituting the reference model
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and their building blocks in an industrial resource recovery scenario. An overall analysis
of the research that has been conducted to move towards a holistic reference framework
for practical implementation of circular economy models is provided in Section 6, followed
by discussion Section 7 and relevant conclusions drawn from the research presented in
Section 8.
2. Research Approach
This study endeavoured to analyse previous reference frameworks developed to assist
companies in the design and implementation of circular economy models, to understand
the variety of their components, and to identify recent research trends in the circular econ-
omy field. These approaches were classified in order to provide an overview of the research
area and to identify research gaps that allow discovering challenging improvements in the
field. Figure 1 depicts the research approach utilised in this study.
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Figure 1. Research approach scheme.
The research activities wer structured to address the k y challeng s described below.
T determin the critical elements, sufficiently repres ntative of the w ole system) by
eith r enabling success in the transition owards a circular economy r constraining the
operation l a d/or strategic pro esses of a circular e onomy m del, two steps were carried
out. First, der ved from circular economy literature, a horough searc (includ g both
large d tabases of p er-reviewed l terature, such as Scopus or Science Direct, and leva t
consultan y reports in the field) was performed to understand the global spectrum of
ci cular e onomy strategies and identify success ul case tudies. Secondly, with the focus
on business model innovation, a comprehensive literature review was conducted on the
basis of three m in theoretical perspectives: exi ting scheme for the design of circular
economy models (CEM), circular business innovation (CBMI), and business models for
sustainability (BMfS). These activities provided a wide variety of theoretical evid nce
regarding those critical elements meriting further consideration as key processes, activities,
skills, or strategic goals for the reference framework. Additionally, with the aim of discov-
ering the role of each critical element in the complex system that a circular economy model
embodies, a systemic approach that provided a sound awareness of the interactions of the
critical elements identified in the previous stage was followed.
The second research challenge involved obtaining a preliminary characterisation of
the five industrial cases considered in this study. The entire value chain in each industrial
symbiosis scenario was considered to identify those critical elements that might have
a relevant influence on the success of the circular economy models. A structured field
study questionnaire was developed and used to guide the explorative study of five circular
case studies aimed at searching for evidence during implementation of the CEM. The
participants in those case studies, which were the five demo cases of the paperChain
project from different sectors (construction, transport infrastructure, chemical, and mining),
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collaborated by way of interviews and workshops, thus providing information that allowed
developing a global understanding of the context. The purpose of these activities was to
understand the enablers and roadblocks encountered when creating and implementing
a circular economy model in resource recovery or industrial symbiosis scenarios. This
interaction with industry is an essential part of the action research methodology that was
employed, wherein researchers apply a collaborative approach with companies and plan to
play an active role in the implementation of theory and analyse the impact of their research.
An analysis of the results from these activities helped obtain a clearer understanding
of circular economy models that could be operationalised and, as a result, allowed the
framing of the main building blocks for the reference framework.
3. The Foundation of Innovation in Circular Economy Models
The notion of circular economy embraces several concepts, such as the performance
economy, cradle-to-cradle, or industrial ecology. The main idea behind the circular economy
is to shift from a “take, make, use, and waste” linear model to closed materials loops in
which waste becomes a resource. Although the term circular economy first appeared in
1996 in the European Union with a Federal German waste law designed to promote the
recycling and protection of natural resources, the Ellen MacArthur Foundation has brought
the concept of circular economy to a new level by considering that a circular economy
is inspired by living systems from 2010. According to the Foundation, there is no waste
in a truly circular economy model, only new resources for the members of the system.
Four main principles emerge when copying living systems: waste is equal to food, build
resilience through diversity, use energy from renewable resources, and think in systems.
These principles were translated into six business actions, which make up the ReSOLVE
framework: regenerate, share, optimise, loop, virtualise, and exchange [2].
Different business models have been used to implement circular economy principles.
Thus, Lewandowski attempted to review the different models and proposed categorising
them according to the ReSOLVE framework [8]. For example, under the “regenerate”
business action, he presented five business models, namely, energy recovery, circular
supplies, efficient buildings, sustainable product locations, and chemical leasing. Another
categorisation was provided by Accenture after analysing “more than 120 case studies
of companies that are generating resource productivity improvements in an innovative
way” [12]. In that categorisation, the different CEMs were organised into five types of
business models:
• Circular supplies: in these business models, supplies and raw materials are fully
renewable, recycled, or made from biodegradable resource inputs;
• Resource recovery: these models aim to close resource loops to protect the value of
embedded components and materials;
• Product-life extension: these models aim to extend the use of products by repairing,
upgrading, or remanufacturing them or some of their components;
• Sharing platforms: to increase the rate of utilisation of a product, platforms are used
to promote collaboration among product users;
• Product as a service: instead of the conventional buy-and-own approach, prod-
ucts are leased or can be used according to a pay-for-use arrangement by one or
many customers.
It is worth noting that a common definition of a “circular economy model” in the pa-
perChain project was established to appropriately address the configuration and definition
of the objectives, concepts, components, and characteristics that the reference framework
should encompass:
“A circular economy model in the paperChain project will be a new organisation of
partners (businesses, governments, researchers, citizens) working together into a system
to create new ways of preserving natural resources (extending product lifetimes) or
turning waste into a resource (recycling), requiring new changes in the value chain and
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involving innovative business models. The new models may lead to new norms and
practices, new modes of consumer behaviours and changes at policy levels.” [1]
Having illustrated a generic view of the concept, dimensions, and taxonomy concerning
circular economy, this section aims to show existing research addressing the challenge of
identifying common patterns in circular economy models. In this sense, those elements
considered critical and incorporated as components of the reference framework in the
literature are selected after performing a comprehensive literature review.
A critical element is defined as “sufficiently representative within the whole system
by either enabling success in the transition towards a circular economy or constraining
the operational and/or strategic processes of a circular economy model” [13]. Researchers
and practitioners have tended to take different journeys once they realise the potential
benefit that could be achieved in terms of business innovation when the circular economy
is prioritised at the strategic sustainability level. As such, current pathways were explored
and grouped into the following three categories:
1. Methods expanding the theory of business innovation towards circular business
innovation [8,9,14–18];
2. Research studies that study all principles and mechanisms related to circular economy
models [8,9,19];
3. Procedures related to the creation of business cases for sustainability [4,5,20,21].
The literature findings were grouped according to the aforementioned aspects and are
summarised in Table S1 (Supplementary Information A), identifying those elements that
are critical for the success of a circular economy model.
4. Systemic Approach
In order to discover the role of each critical element in a complex interlinked circular
economy model or system, their interactions were evaluated following a systemic approach.
Such a role is related to how their interactions with other elements of the CE model/system
enable or hinder their development and performance. The benefits that the system thinking
perspective could provide to a qualitative analysis of the main relationships between the
critical elements are shown using system dynamics [22,23].
A qualitative analysis by creating a system dynamics (hereafter SD) causal diagram
that allows their interactions to be evaluated was developed. Detailed information of this
causal diagram and its components are included in Supplementary Information B. This
analysis allowed discovering the leverage points, that is, those elements that promote and
sustain the circular economy model. By application of SD, managers are able to develop
a shared understanding of complex situations and test the effect of specific business
policies [24].
SD models could help decision makers (in this case, circular economy management)
to structure a problem, review several intervention options, and assess their impact on
the results. Furthermore, they allow different agents to debate about several dimensions
of the same problem. Some examples claiming that a circular economy model should be
considered as a complex problem/system and that it could be evaluated from a systemic
perspective can be found in the literature [25–27]. From a global perspective, the EEA
(European Environment Agency) highlights that, for the time being, there are several
unknowns with regard to the practical implications of the circular economy transition
that need to be clarified to help policymakers, investors, businesses, consumers, and civil
society to find the most promising transition pathways [28], p. 5. The EEA acknowledges
that “better insight is needed into various aspects of system dynamics, such as production structures
and functions, consumption dynamics, finance and fiscal mechanisms, and triggers and pathways
for technological and social innovations” [28].
In line with this argument, publications in the sustainability literature have provided
various examples attempting to conceptualise a systemic analysis of circular economy mod-
els. For example, in their study, Schaltegger et al. (2012) placed the business case drivers as
“intermediating variables which link the corporate sustainability strategy with the ‘architectural’
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business model level of a firm” [5], p. 102. According to Abdelkafi and Täuscher (2016), system
thinking is a promising approach for studying business models for sustainability [26]. Their
attempt to develop a conceptual model for BMfS finally demonstrated how value creation
capacity, value to the customers, value to the natural environment, and captured value
can reinforce each other [26]. Grounded in the perspective of considering sustainable
development as a dynamic process (from an ecosystem perspective), Hjorth and Bagheri
(2006) showed the causal loop diagrams for human needs and economic, environmental,
and life services structures and showed how the sustainability dynamic process actively
adapts the system to changes [25], p. 90.
Figure 2 shows those groups of components that will be further explored by way of a
qualitative analysis of their interactions:
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Figure 2. Conceptual model explored using system dynamics.
• The interactions among the variables (which could be the critical elements) described
above determine the dynamic behaviour: how the firm/system combines investments
in new technology and value creation in line with the sustainability goals within the CE
perspective. This SD analysis helped to better understand how the new technological
capabilities interact with the elements of circular business innovation at different
stages of the process.
As a result of our systemic analysis, some specific challenges were discovered that
were further checked with the industry and are described in the form of managerial
recommendations, as follows:
1. Top-management commitment, from each of the firms participating in the system: the
prior awareness and resulting commitm nt fr m dec sion m kers will support the
initiatives of organi ational innovation, as well as syste innovation.
2. Cr ation of a well-defi ed partner etwork in favour of organisational in ovation
and market share growth: the circular economy model process involves engagi g a
wide range of stakeholders. Several roles of stakeholders should be considered along
the path from conception to implementation (e.g., government, citizens, customers,
and suppliers) and, thus, a well-structured process for supporting the firm/system in
stakeholder selection from the beginning of the process. Moreover, the influence of
value creation capacity over such a partner network should be monitored.
3. The performance of the circular business model should be measured by way of appro-
priate KPIs, which will be specific for each context: from a socioeconomic perspective
(e.g., employment generated, volume of reused waste), a financial perspective (e.g.,
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cost reduction, ROI of the total investment), and a business innovation perspective
(e.g., value creation capacity, (waste) supplier power).
4. Although some relevant aspects were excluded from the model, due to their relevance
to the CEM, they are considered in the reference framework. First, the organisational
readiness, which is embodied in individuals, in the structures, and in the routines
and the cultural values of organisations, must be previously evaluated to guarantee
good progress of model implementation. Second, the strategic alignment of the
CEM to the organisation’s strategic goals is required from the very beginning of
the process. Lastly, the CBI model should be aligned to the market, customer, and
environment perspectives.
The relationships among capabilities, processes, culture, and strategy, on the one hand,
and several mechanisms for their adaptation and integration in the global system, on the
other, should allow the firm/system to generate initiatives for organisational innovation
and system innovation.
5. Five CEMs in the Industry
After gathering relevant insights from previous steps, the next objective focused on
understanding industrial needs and ensuring an industrial-driven approach to the research
by providing relevant qualitative data for analysis. More specifically, the industry partic-
ipated in various discussions via virtual web-based and face-to-face meetings at several
European locations. This interaction was intended to result in a complete characterisation
of the five demo cases including their global value chain, critical elements, and the business
model at the ecosystem level.
On the basis of the understanding gained from the literature review, a structured
questionnaire was developed to capture best industrial practices with regard to the de-
sign and implementation of the five CEMs. It was used to guide the industrial field
study via virtual and face-to-face interviews with managers and engineers. Having dis-
tributed the questionnaire among the engineering companies and technology developers
involved in the five demo cases, valuable insights regarding the setup of each CEM were
collected. Furthermore, the data gathering process was completed with two additional
information sources:
• Data concerning technical, legal, and environmental dimensions from the information
available in an internal report that addresses the “quality assurance procedures for
the circular models”, which provides a quality control and assurance plan (QC/QA)
for the use of recycled products from the pulp and paper industry in the industrial
target applications of the paperChain project.
• Complementary information was received from partners during a working session
that was held in 2017 in which all partners were grouped by circular case to discuss
organisational, financial, economic, and business-innovation elements. If those topics
were linked to sensitive data coming from all stakeholders in the value chain, they
were requested (1) to describe the barriers or drivers for each dimension qualitatively,
(2) to provide practical feedback from their own experience in previous/ongoing
projects, and (3) to identify those tools, methods, or capabilities that would support
the transition to CEM.
The entire value chain in each resource recovery scenario was explored in depth
to identify those critical elements that would/could have a relevant influence on the
success of the circular economy models (CEMs) that they embody. It should be noted
that, in some cases, the critical elements affect the system as a whole rather than the
stakeholders concerned individually. More detailed information of the five CEMs is
included in Supplementary Information C.
5.1. Set of Critical Elements Derived from Industry
All the critical elements derived by matching the inputs from interviews, the literature
review, and the systemic analysis were categorised and listed, as shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Set of critical elements identified in the industrial study [13].
Dimensions Critical Elements
Technical
• Implementation of a new process to meet the required quality standard
• Demonstration that an industrial-scale planning process is quite relevant
• Investment planning process adapted to CEM of resource recovery
• Relevant supply chain management
• Waste transportation is challenging
• Special attention to diversity and quality of wastes (will influence the properties of the new product)
• Technical challenges are mainly linked to scale-up of the technology
• Specialised skilled employees and adapted machinery
• Product design that makes disassembly difficult or impossible
Economic/Financial
• Clear demonstration of a reduction in cost structure
• Major up-front investment costs: for the waste manager, in the construction phase, etc.
• Considerable amount of cost involved for on-site machine modifications
• Improved security of waste/raw material/product supply
• Complete economic viability analysis for the new solution
• Transportation costs of the raw materials could reduce their competitiveness; therefore, the global
cost/benefit balance is required
• Periodical PESTEL analyses—macroeconomic evolution or legal aspects
• An efficient QA/QC must be implemented
• Extra financing alternatives or regulation/economics stream
Circular Business
Innovation
• Proactive strategic management
• Innovative capabilities and robust innovation team
• Building customer loyalty
• Previous experience in circular economy projects based on other ongoing process streams and products
• Complete awareness of the positive impact of the CEM
• Fostering investment in sustainability drives innovation
Legal
• Consistent legislation regarding the end-of-life phase of products
• Authorisation license delivered by a certification body to enable use of the products created
• Accelerate the legal status of the utilisation of waste as a new raw material to initiate the CEM
Environmental
• Monitor KPIs on environmental performance (tons of landfill avoided per year, reduction in CO2 emissions
for the whole process, less environmental impact due to less transport, reduction of carbon footprint)
• Expert risk-management process and LCA analysis
• Best-practices document to be developed by the waste manager in any type of sector
Social
• Inspire attractiveness as an employer—recruiting, selection, and development programmes oriented
towards circular economy culture
• Monitoring effect of KPIs on social performance (job creation, new employees, processing of raw materials
and waste transformation processes)
• Encourage cultural transition towards CE to gain attention and acceptance in general, as well as in those
sectors new in the CE field
5.2. Industry-Based Insights
The identification and subsequent selection of the main key components that need to
be incorporated into a comprehensive reference framework is a laborious activity. Thanks to
some validation sessions with industry, an initial framework format was critically discussed
and suggestions for improvement were added.
The first aspect evaluated regarded identifying the optimal circular economy model
and its business strategies according to the sustainability strategies of the company. In terms
of principles, recent literature studies provide some aspects of industrial
symbiosis [2,29–31] that can be adapted to resource recovery models, and participants
agree on the following ones in order to precisely define the CEM’s goals:
• Circular principles are not fully understood by many executives and, in some indus-
trial sectors that are more resistant to innovations (e.g., road and highway construc-
tion), there is limited initial awareness of the positive impact of the CEM;
• Commitment to sustainable development: the organisational strategy, goals, and
performance measures must motivate managers to develop and participate in the
synergy projects, thus contributing to the company and regional development;
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• Information: the detailed qualitative and quantitative data on waste streams and local
industries’ material/water/energy requirements provide the starting point for the
development of (regional) resource synergies;
• Cooperation and trust between key players, sharing of information, and network
development are critical factors for new circular economy models;
• Uncertainty of technical feasibility: a lack of technical knowledge within the industries
may be an additional barrier to any new project;
• Uncertainties of environmental legislation and difficulties with obtaining approval for
waste reuse projects from the regulatory authorities;
• Socioeconomic benefits to multiple stakeholders: increased revenue, reducing the
overall operating costs and risks, diversifying and/or achieving long-term resource
security, reduced waste management costs, diminished environmental impact with
lower demand for virgin resources and energy, etc.;
• Benefits from reducing the overall operating costs and risks and from achieving
long-term resource security (e.g., collaborative agreement for reducing costs across
the networks).
As for the strategic goals, according to the first collection of best practices identified
and collected by way of the qualitative analysis of industrial cases, Figure 3 provides
managers with a good starting point to define the strategic goals.
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Secondly, the definition of t t i le i s l i ill eff ti l
provide value to stakeholders, society, and the environment was analysed taking into
consideration the support that managers will require ensuring that all the stakeholders in
the value chain effectively provide the key competencies throughout the whole processes.
Therefore, the six dimensions previously mentioned were explored, and, according to
the industry-based insights, inspiring challenges about their implications emerged. The
innovation management process may be adapted according to a circular business model
innovation (CBMI) perspective; proactive strategic management and regular creation of
business cases for sustainability are expected, and the value proposition should guarantee
an increase in customer loyalty. Moreover, new market opportunities for SMEs involved in
the new value chain of the CEM should be explored to attract them to the partnership. Most
companies agreed on the relevance of the technology dimension and its elements. In this
regard, new processes or complementary activities are necessary (e.g., must meet required
new quality standards, investment planning process adapted to CEM for resource recovery,
specific requirements in terms of supply chain management such as geographical barriers
or the need for a specific technology, waste transportation will undoubtedly increase the
costs of the final product), the diversity and quality of wastes require specific attention
due to them influencing the properties of the new product, the requirements in terms of
technology development or equipment investments should be anticipated, and specialised
skills and/or adapted machinery will be required to develop the new circular product. As
far as the economic and finance dimension is concerned, the economic benefits of the circular
economy are widely recognised and transferred [28]. Given such positive benefits, the
creation of a circular economy model will offer the firms relevant economic advantages,
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although relevant barriers that constrain the organisational impulse to initiate such eco-
nomic models mentioned by the academy exist (e.g., [32]). In this sense, all companies
interviewed agreed upon the fact that a broad definition of effective KPIs from an economic
and financial perspective (e.g., cost reduction (related to energy savings, to the reduction
of material flows or cleaner production, improved sales and profit margin, increase in
company profits, improved reputation and brand value), as well as additional financing
alternatives (economic incentives or disincentives for companies to engage in environmen-
tally sustainable development, political regulation of their environmental practices and
financial performance, economic recycling incentives, shifting taxes from labour to natural
resources and pollution, internalisation of environmental costs, finance mechanisms sup-
porting circular economy models, sustainable public procurement), are essential conditions.
The environmental dimension plays an essential role in any reference framework devoted to
promoting circular economy strategies since it points out the positive environmental effects.
In the context of this study, this concerns the net reduction in environmental pressure
from waste disposal and the production of virgin materials [28]. Most companies agreed
on the need for implementing an accurate and complete risk-management process and
LCA analysis. They also highlighted that a best-practice document could be developed by
the waste manager for the logistics and construction companies. With regard to the social
dimension, it can be seen as the institutional perspective of the CEM, which “conceives the
enterprise as a social system embedded in a social context of expectations, values, and norms and
constrained by a broader set of stakeholders than primary market actors, including public authorities,
professions, interest groups, and the media” [28]. The companies interviewed revealed the
following societal challenges: processes such as recruiting, selection, and training and
development programmes have to be modified on the basis of new values coming from the
circular economy culture; intensive communication efforts will be required to disseminate
the positive impact resulting from the innovative solution and gain acceptance from target
stakeholders (society, employees, government) for the cultural transition towards CE. As
for the legal dimension, the companies interviewed kept it in view as one of the main road-
blocks to overcome when designing circular business models concerning the unawareness
of the legal environment to embrace the new concepts and/or new processes derived from
the CEM. They found long delays in receiving the corresponding environmental licences
or approvals due to the lack of harmonisation in end-of-waste (EoW) and by-product use
standards at the European level, as well as the required legal status over the utilisation
of waste as a new raw material. These delays put strong pressure on the company and
threaten the viability of the model [33].
Dealing with all the standards or patterns accounting for social, environmental, and
business impacts in the circular economy field, it should be noted that positive feedback
loops have to be built in order to ensure fruitful interactions among the needs and the
evaluations coming from citizens or customers and the strategy and policies designed by
the top layers of society (public authorities and scientific, technological, and industrial
stakeholders) [34]. Several examples, such as comprehensive approaches of governments
that support CE transitions (at a European level), new specific tax systems (e.g., taxing
non-renewable resources or circular products), product passports, economic incentives
to facilitate CE transitions, and public–private procurement, emerged from consultation
with industry.
Monitoring aspects were also evaluated due to the important role they play in evaluating
the transition towards the circular business model. The lack of a measurement system and
the lack of a monitoring tool specific to CEMs were the barriers indicated most often by the
companies interviewed, with both being relevant for any transition or change management.
Both common linear KPIs and circular KPIs, i.e., those indicators that can measure the
advancement of circularity within each circular business model, thereby preserving the
economic interest of all stakeholders, should be identified and monitored.
The third element analysed was focused on establishing (and defining) the necessary
key competencies (internal and external) to allow the cohesion of operational and business
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perspectives in a circular economy model. As far as functional aspects are concerned,
the activities and processes (base functions/operations) required to operationalise the
CEM should be identified within this dimension, and the execution of time-sequenced
flows of operations related to the different phases of the model should be defined. Some
relevant processes were envisioned as a result of the interviews, although new elements
could arise while implementing the CEM. Concerning this element, the relevance of the
transition perspective should be noted [32]. This perspective is focused on the institu-
tional and strategic context for firms’ (and other organizations’) engagement in radical,
systemic, and sustainable technological innovation and transition of industries or sectors.
According to Christensen et al. (2017), the interplay between a diversity of actors and
institutions can enable or inhibit sustainable technological innovation. Hence, the core of
its perspective is incorporated into the third element, i.e., the system’s features go beyond
the enterprise features.
6. Progressing towards a Reference Framework for the Circular Economy
Given the set of critical elements identified previously (matching theoretical review
and industrial-based exploration), a reference model for circular economy model creation
in a resource recovery-based scenario was developed following an integral approach
(Figure 4).











































Figure 4. General overview of the reference model’s components (Reprinted with permission from
ref. [13], Copyright 2017, Owner’s Name: Amaia Sopelana).
This ref r nce framework assi ts companies and managers to create, imple ent, and
monitor the circular econ my models in a industrial symbiosis scenario: “The reference
model for creating and implementing a circular economy odel of industrial symbiosis stands for
a structure that supports firms (or systems) in producing innovative and value-added solutions
(waste valorisation-based products) under a collaborative perspective. It encloses a collection of
various elements that provide orientation, guidance, support, and a basis for communication. These
elements can be used to model, plan, operate, and control corresponding innovation projects on a CE
basis.” [13]
In order to provide a collaborative reference tool to facilitate all stakeholders’ ef-
forts towards commonly agreed objectives, the main building blocks of the reference
framework were deployed by summarising and formalising all relevant components and
their interactions.
1. The Reference Model: This includes the “CE principles” and “CE strategic goals”
regarding the characterisation of the resource recovery scenario. It allows the strategic
goals of CEMs to be defined and guarantees their alignment with companies’ sustain-
ability vision. The companies’ awareness of th principles of circular economy and it
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most beneficial impacts that would benefit the initial stage should be strengthened
from the initial stages of the CEM building.
2. The Conceptual Model: This represents the interaction of the firm/system with the
market and customer environment, as well as with the external agents of the CEM.
This model encompasses the dimensions, patterns, and monitoring components
essential to fulfil the stated objectives as follows:
# “Dimensions” starting with circular business innovation dealing with those
elements that allow companies to generate business cases for sustainability
and encourage the sustainability orientation of innovative capabilities; tech-
nology deals with elements associated with overcoming technical barriers,
technological innovation, eco-innovation, technological path dependency, etc.;
economic and finance relates its elements with assuring economic viability
for the whole value chain through, among other elements, external financing
incentives; the social dimension represents the interaction between the CEM
and society, focusing on both the potential impact of the CEM on society and
the constraining and facilitating factors to the CEM that come from society;
the legal dimension involves the set of compulsory laws and norms for com-
panies operating in a resource recovery circular economy model which mostly
depend on the sector and the country context.
# “Patterns” that influence (positive or negatively) the viability of the model
with regards to standards or policies (regional or European) and refer to
all documentation of practical knowledge that is relevant to the problem(s)
that the CEM is facing. In practice, although many patterns are available in
the general industry domain, companies should customise and extend them
to make them relevant to the circular model. They cover both the policy
interventions related to the materials and sectors affected and the need to
influence policy decision makers at local, regional, or European level.
# “Monitoring” enables the progress of the performance of the model to
be monitored.
3. The Support Scheme: This focuses on forming the operational structure of the consti-
tuting elements of a CEM, namely, the processes, activities, participants (and their
roles), and skills or capabilities (including dynamic capabilities). These elements
constitute the organisational readiness level. The final, yet no less important, pil-
lar focuses on the support scheme that provides the appropriate configuration of
processes, roles and responsibilities, and skills or capabilities that will contribute to
operationalising the circular economy model built upon organisational readiness.
7. Discussion
This research study aimed to conceptualise the main supporting constituents that
facilitate the transition from linear to circular economy models in the context of waste
valorisation from the pulp and paper industry and its application as a secondary raw mate-
rial in five different sectors. All research fields evaluated delivered a complete theoretical
framework but failed to provide hands-on guidance for the creation, implementation, and
management of a CEM when a resource recovery strategy was tracked.
This study started by exploring the critical components from the whole value chain
collaboration, connecting, and integrating the fields of CE principles, organisational strate-
gic goals on sustainability, all significant dimensions, and the operational structure. In
combination with a qualitative system dynamics exploration, the interactions among some
of the CEM’s critical elements could limit or benefit how the company/system combines
investments in new technology and value creation in line with business cases for sustain-
ability; therefore, they should be taken into consideration during operationalisation of the
CEM. This exploration showed the connection of two strategic levels—the organisational
and the system level—in which all stakeholders involved in the resource recovery model
are represented (i.e., companies, the partner network, the environment, the decision maker,
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and the customer). Furthermore, this points to how the sustainability strategy of the com-
pany/system can result in changes in their circular business model and how the business
model feeds back to the environmental value proposition, socioeconomic performance,
and customer behaviour.
The five circular industrial cases examined provided relevant insights that were fed
into the CE theoretical framework in terms of designing, launching, and implementing
their CEMs, thereby leveraging the circular economy principles. When investigating those
case studies, it became clear that the systemic changes a CEM entails require an ecosystem
perspective to guarantee its successful implementation. Although the concept of CE is very
appealing to businesses, policymakers, and technology developers, the discourse about the
transition towards a circular economy is yet to be translated into real-world impact.
Most case studies coincide in the importance of getting robust cooperation from
the initial stages. As such, the starting point should be to define the strategic economic,
environmental, and society-driven goals of the ecosystem. This should be aligned, on the
one hand, with a contribution to the circular transition and, on the other, to the companies’
strategy and business ambitions. The cooperation and the trust among key players are of
vital importance in this endeavour, mainly because the sharing of information and network
development (local or regional) are crucial factors for new CEMs. The chemical case
study showed a strong partnership between partners founded not only on historical and
geographical grounds but also on trustful negotiations, while the case study in Portugal
illustrated that the industry–academia combination can boost new business opportunities
for SMEs (concrete and asphalt manufactures). When setting up a CEM, dialogue with
key stakeholders at an early stage of the project (through focus groups or visits) is crucial.
Given that most of the companies involved in the partners network aspire to different
aims (e.g., gain competitiveness or market share growth), a well-structured process for
supporting the firm/system in stakeholder selection from the beginning of the process is
essential. The case study on producing hydraulic road binders for soil stabilisation services
(Spain) shows the influence of value creation capacity in such a partner network.
A further dimension to those usually considered by the current strategic frameworks
was proposed: the circular business innovation dimension. In this regard, and in addition
to the innovation process, capacities, and CE awareness required, partners from the five
case studies also agreed on the relevance of tools that assist managers in defining all the
elements that can help them move towards the circular business model that the CEM
requires. This would undoubtedly help to raise awareness of its positive impacts in some
industrial sectors that are more reluctant to use valorised waste as a secondary raw material.
The five case studies herein exhibited similar noteworthy challenges with regard to
the technology dimension, with the need to implement new processes to meet the required
quality standards for both waste and new secondary materials, as well as favourable
waste transport conditions (distance) that could inhibit scaling up of the CEMs, being of
particular interest. On a demo site scale, technological developments showed remarkable
performance. For example, the mining case study reported a relevant impact at a local
level, although innovative technologies for mining waste remediation will always be
contingent upon the particular mine. This points to the importance of tailoring the CEM to
the local conditions and the need for the CEM to demonstrate technological reliability to
gain traction in the mining industry.
All economic and financial critical elements were considered to be very critical. Indeed,
all members of the CEMs, ranging from PPI to end-users, agreed upon the fact that the
existence of a viable business model (revenues overcoming costs) should guarantee an
economically advantageous solution compared to classic or linear ones. More precisely,
positive economic effects should arise from the availability of cheaper materials derived
from waste, including avoiding the costs of waste disposal and capturing the residual
economic value of existing material streams [28]. The case study in Portugal pointed to
the existence of subsidies from the local/regional government as one of the key financial
drivers, while the case study that developed the new composite for slope stabilisation
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(in Slovenia) highlighted that the existence/availability of Green Public Procurement
focusing on the end-user sectors may favour customer acceptance of circular products.
This dimension, together with the environmental and social categories, also requires a
monitoring scheme tailored to the measurement of the CEM’s performance, including
context-specific KPIs, such as job creation, the volume of waste reused, tons of landfill
avoided per year, reduction in CO2 emissions, cost reduction, ROI of the total investment,
or waste supplier power.
As far as patterns and legal dimensions are concerned, the outcomes from case studies
revealed that regulatory and standards criteria can either boost or inhibit the successful
implementation of CEMs. Thus, in some regions where CEMs were implemented, stringent
regulations concerning the declassification of waste (and legal approval as a by-product)
markedly delay commercialisation of the circular product, while, in others, the regulatory
framework encourages waste reduction and promotes the development of new circular
products by the setting up innovative public–private partnership models. Therefore,
exploring the regulatory context and context patterns from the earliest stages appears to be
a relevant prerequisite to avoid delays that impede the viability and reliability of the CEM.
Overall, a significant challenge can be observed across the main elements of the
reference framework, i.e., that hands-on development of the reference framework for
resource recovery CEMs should possess a twofold aim: to develop both a conceptual and a
practical approach at the same time.
8. Conclusions
This research showed how the combination of a theoretical perspective with industry-
based exploration can contribute to accompany the firms in the practical conception and
implementation of CEMs. From an exhaustive analysis of the critical elements influencing
CEM development, not only do the technical factors arise as relevant (structural and
operational factors), but nontechnical factors may also significantly impact both the creation
and the implementation, such as customer awareness and trustful negotiations among
the partners of the eco-system. In terms of implementation, there are still many barriers
that a systemic perspective could tackle; therefore, industrial system strategies should
be delineated and aligned with institutional and societal interests to successfully prosper
in CE.
The empirical insights contributed to better outline a comprehensive reference frame-
work that allows companies to better understand those critical elements and their inter-
actions, as well as to forecast their role in a resource recovery scenario. Its three main
building blocks were conceptualised to address the key challenges of developing circular
products in competition with linear ones while operating cooperatively. Firstly, to opti-
mally define the CE ecosystem and its business strategies, top-management commitment
from all participants should be guaranteed since relevant changes in companies’ practices,
cultural values, policies, etc. will be required. Moreover, the partner network may be
conceptualised in favour of organisational innovation and market share growth, and the
influence of value creation capacity over such a partner network should be periodically
monitored and revised. Secondly, to effectively provide value to stakeholders, society,
and the environment, the performance of the circular business model should be measured
through the selection of the appropriate KPIs that will be specific for every dimension. This
study also showed that achieving an effective operationalisation of the CEMs profoundly
depends on the legal and regulatory environment which can hinder all companies’ efforts.
An efficient CEM implementation will require new business models operating with specific
support through new policies, environmental legislation, and financing instruments. The
cooperation among regional, national, and European policy and regulation entities should
be boosted to foster waste valorisation and the use of SRM in a CE transition. Lastly, to fa-
cilitate the cohesion of operational and business perspectives in a circular economy model,
establishment (and defining) of the necessary key competencies (internal and external)
would be required.
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In addition to its contribution to knowledge in the fields of business model innovation
and corporate sustainability by delivering a theoretical framework with practical applica-
tions, this reference framework can be fed into a practical guidance scheme for companies.
The conceptual approach was covered and explained in this paper; however, going forward
from the conceptual recommendations, a complete management guide to assist compa-
nies through the whole life cycle of the CEM appears essential. However, since it is very
descriptive, further development of a methodological guidance is required for setting up,
designing, implementing, and managing circular economy models, as the unfolding of its
processes would shed more light on how its building blocks and their interactions occur.
In this sense, a preliminary phased approach guide for CE implementation management
can be defined that will be further tested in the five circular cases.
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